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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED
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Will Use Autos

T.L Evans & Co.
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king pen ever offer?;

ETTER PENtta

1-2 Price

Shirt Waist
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KENNEBUNK
MAINE
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Narrow Escape

LOCAL

The automobile will soon succeed the
one-horse shay on many rural routes
throughout the United States. Under
the terms of a bill ordered reported
last week Wednesday by the house post
office committee an allowance of $1,800
a ;year will be authorized for rural
carriers who use automobiles. At
present the standard rural route is 24
miles long and the maximum compen
sation $1,200 a year. On recommenda
tion of the postmaster general the
length of the routes will be increased to
50 miles, and officials believe that a
yearly allowance of $1,800 will enable
carriers on such routes to purchase
and maintain automobiles of the cheap
er type. *
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Miss Minetta Moore’s niece from
New York is visiting her1.

Robert N. Cram has gone to the Hub
On Sunday Mrs. Olive P. , Goodwill
An automobile, owned by Mrs. Mary
today
for a little outing.
celebrated her 92nd birthday and rej E. Austin of Kennebunkport, and oper
DEPARTMENT STORE
ceived congratulations from many ated by Harry Nadeau of this village,
All the Cole boys are expected to be
friends and relatives, postal cards,? ranjoff the highway on the Old Orchard
home together on a vacation.
flowers, and other gifts, and friendly road at Goose Fare brook bridge in Saco
Mrs. Margaret Storer is the guest of
calls have made thè day memorable, about one o’clock Friday mor ning and
her sister, Mrs. George Gilpatric.
and people are still coming to see one brought up in the bed of,/ the brook on
Mrs. Sidney Fuller has been in fown
Mrs. Herbert Purinton is spending a
245-247-251 Main St
whose wonderful memory can give us thè Saco bank. Three^ other young for a short stay.
few days in town visiting friends.
glimpsès of bygone days.
men were in the machine with Nadeau
William Fairfield is spending a week
Misses Persis Hawley and Iva Porter
Her friends, too, are asking for some and all escaped injury except Nadeau,
/
were Portland visitors last Saturday.
bit of needlp work from her skillfu who got a slight bruise on the right side« at Old Orchard.
Mr. Etarry Storer of Rosindale has
Mrs. Stella Waterhouse of the Land
hands, for her eyesight remains so good of the head and face from striking the
ing is visiting friends in Springfield,
that she is continually busy with her end of a plank of the bridgé as the auto been making a visit here.
Mass.
/j
needle doing delicate work that many a'- went down over the bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashworth visited ShapMrs. Austin has been\ keeping her
younger woman would be pleased to
Mr.
C.
D.
Chetwynd
of Boston was a
leigh, Sunday in their auto.
automobile at the Regent garage, run
accomplish.
(
Kennebunk
visitor
Thursday
and Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Curtis are the
of last week.
Mrs. Goodwin has spent nearly half a ■ by. Smith and Jacobs, York street. guests of Mrs. William Titcomb.
century in Kennebunk and for the last Nadeau is an employe at the garage.
The new post office in Biddeford was
We are informed that the Rev. Mr.
seven years has made her home with He did not appear at the garage Friday
opened Monday of this week on Wash
Dickey
is
much
improved
in
health.
morning
and
the
proprietors
later
her daughter, Mrs. John Littlefield.
ington street.
Mrs. Harold powdoin and daughter,
She has had six children and though "learned of the accident in Saco and that
Mr. Fred Gray of Lawrence, Mass.,
Nadeau
was
at
the
scene.
Mr.
Smith
Barbara, are visiting friends in town.
some of them have passed away, there
One lot of our regular 98c
was the week-end guest of Miss Lottie
went
to
the
scene
of
the
accident
where
Miss Martha Clark is spending her
are still with her one daughter, twoi
In order to introduce to those who do grand children and three great grand-' he superintended rescuing the partly vacation with her sister, Mrs. Augusta (i Stevens, Brown street.
Shirt Waist marked
Mrs. Helen Stratt Lery of Fall River
not already know thé wealth of material children. Among the callers who made wrecked car from the brook.
Lord.
■
down to
49c at hand for the asking, the Library is the occasion pleasant with kindly greet The story of the accident is to the The farmers in this section claim that is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Harry
this month bringing to the attention of ings and gifts were Mrs. Charles Clark, effect that Nadeau is said to have taken the hay crop will be remarkably large Newton at the Landing.
the public the government publications Miss Lucy Larrabee, Mrs. and Miss the car out of the garage j somewhere this sqason.
Mr. Austin Day of Newburyport,
known as the Farmer’s Bulletins.
Mass., sfrent Sunday with his parents,
Washburn, Mr. Charles Littlefield, Rév. about midnight intending to go beyond
Miss Mary Hill has been spending a Mr. and Mrs. James Day, at the Land
They are brief papers of accurate Mr. Leech, Mrs. Gowen Moulton and to Old Orchard or further. Thè night
few
days with her sister, Miss Florence ing.
was
foggy
the
first
part
of
the
evening
and valuable .information on a wide Mrs. Hutchins.
but cleared later so that it Was star Hill, in Portland.
range
of
subjects,
prepared
by
experts
Mr. Orrin Whitaker met with a pain
10c, 15c, 25c and 50c
The 24th and 28th Regimental Asso ful accident o n Sunday falling on the
light up town though it may have con
for the U. S. government. They are
tinued misty nearer the sea. People ciation will hold their reunion at Gard stairs and injuring the ligaments of his
obtainable thru the State representative
All Rubber Bathing Caps
familiar with automobiles are of the iner, Me., Aug. 13, 1914.
or the Supt. of Documents, Washing
knee.
25 and 50c ton, D. C., simply by sending a postal i The boys’ class of the M. E. Sunday opinion that thé car must have beeri go Miss Mary Toulan has been ¿ome for Mrs. F. L. Whinfield of Brookline,
ing at a fast clip down over the hill a visit and has now left for a short stay
card and requesting by number that the
Mass., is spending the summ er at Sun
Bulletins you wish be sent you. The School spent a delightful day at Cape just before one comes to the bridge over with friends in Biddeford.
nyside Farm with Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
5c Japanese Fans *
1c check listjwill always be on file at the Porpoise last Wednesday. The Rev. S. Goose Fare b^ook, between Saco and
Mrs. Nellie Harden-Davis has been Barney.
desk of the Library, so if you read and E- Leech acted the part of host and the town of Old Orchard. Nadeau, who entertaining Mr. Davis’ mother, Mrs.
FOR SALE^-A poll parrot three
40c Bicycle Foot Pumps
find useful the documents on display took the boys to Stage Island Where was very reticent and refused to talk Robinson and two sons from Old Or
they dug clams, caught sea perchl and about .the accident, did not say that
years bld.
Good talker.
Will sell
here
you
can
get
their
number
from
the
chard.
29c
prepared
a
clam
bake
and
cunner
fry,
cheap.
Inquire
of
R.
J.
Mitchell,
when
they
struck
a
sandy
piece
of
road
desk attendant arid send for the docu
Mr. Roy Nason is playing in an or Fletcher street.
which they partook of under a tent. on the hill they,were forced toward the
ment for yourself.
chestra at Cape Cottage and has also
20c Whisk broom
15c
Mrs. Eli Waterhouse, who has been
Farming, including vegetable gardens The class teacher, E. M. Roberts, pro left side of the road and the accident been assisting in Sunday concerts at
vided
lemonade,
and
the
feast
was
of
visiting in.‘Vermont the past three
15c “
•“
'
10c small fruit, growing farm animals, and quantity and quality that would satisfy happened immediately after. Apparent Peaks Island.
weeks, returned to her home at the
ly théy got well over to this side of the
farm management, municipal improve
The Kennebunk baseball team played Landing last Friday.
ment, which covers road construction, the hungriest rfnd daintiest. After road and as the automobile lay in the
Tennis Rackets
$1 public sanitation, eradication of insect dinner an ocean bath and then a boat brook, it looked as though the autoist at the •new Granite street grounds, Bid Miss Mary Hardy of Medford, Mass.,
' with outside fishing provided kept straight on instead of swinging to deford, last Wednesday, when the score
and Miss Mabelle Wheelan of Lynn,
“ , Balls
25c pests and improved school, houses and ride
grounds, should interest men who do not amusement until time to return home. the right and following the curve of the stood 24 ^o 9 in favor of the Biddeford Mass., are the guests of Mrs. Howard
team.
. ,
>
.
road as they should.
already receive these valuable publica It was a day long to be remembered.
Butland, Main street.
Thermos Bottles
Rev. A. M. Lord and his son, Robert
The auto is a five passengor Cadillac
tions.
The Sunday’ services were well at.
The Baptist Brotherhood played the
To the feminine position of the house tended. In the afternoon the pastor touring car bought new last fall by Mrs. M. Lord, returned Monday from a trip Sanford Brotherhood on Counter Works
9gc and $1.50
to
the
White
Mountains,
where
they
hold the documents on the latest spoke on “Along the City Road,” and Austin. This spring she had it taken
field last Saturday, and the score stood
done a good bit of climbing among
Ice Picks 10, 15, and 25c methods of canning, preserving and in the evening on “An Abundant En to Kennebunk where it was put in the have
5 to 4 in favor of the home team.
the
hills.
evaporation of fruit should /come with trance.” The evening social meeting Regent garage. She was not with the
"Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Moore, Mr. Wm.
especial interest at the present season. Was of unustlaH rffer^Sft.
'càt tiri its adventurou&'trip and it fé said
The Webhannet program committee,
Rubber Hose
9c a foot Many
Miller and chauffeur of Auburn called
new recipes are included in the
that it was taken from the garage Miss Clara Meserve, Mrs. Goodnow,
The E. L. meeting on Monday even
on friends in town Monday. They were
Bulletins on thé nutritive value of
Thursday nightjwithout her knowledge. Mrs. Caine and Mrs. Olive Perkins took
Hose Menders
10c various food products, and these aré in ing was led by' Miss Ethel Roberts., As it turns out, the damage to the car dinner with Mrs. Cram at Lord’s Point, en-route for Boston on a vacation trip.
The attendance was large.
Mrs. C. W. Kelley of this village,
teresting reading to women who enjoy
is comparatively slight, It is believed Monday.
who is occupying her cottage at Drakes
Some of our people are in attendance the safety bar across the front of « the
cooking.
OÍ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Peabody
The librarian gratefully acknowledges at the annual camp-meeting at Old Or auto must have saved the radiator from and family of Malden opened up their Island this summer, is entertainingJiert
niece, Miss Esther Bickford of Everett,
the kindness of Mr. Asher C. Hinds, chard, which opened last Saturday damage.
summer home on the Beach Road, June
the representative from this district, in evening, and holds over next Sunday.
The automobile left the highway 10 24th! They have as their guest Mrs. Mass., for about four weeks.
Mrs. Ketman and children, Theo and
obtaining these Bulletins fqr the use of The list of speakers is very attractive. or 15 feet from * the bridge, struck an J. L. Murray of Brookline.
Today is “Boys’ Day” and tomorrow electric light pole which it broke off,
Erminie of Chicago, who have been
the patrons of the library.
The B. & M. R. R. claim that the
will be “Epworth League Silver Jubilee and then dropped four or five feet down
visiting Mrs. Ketman’s aunt, Mrs. W.
D. LIVINGSTONE MURRAY
Day.” Friday is Women’s Missionary over a steep embankment, continued on travel is fully as heavy this year as last R. Barney, have returned to Malden to
but
it
is
reported
by
those
who
handle
Day. i
a dozen or more feét into the brook and baggage that at least 2000 trunks were visit her cousin, Mrs. Duley.
Physicjan and Surgeon
AU of the usual meetings will be held stopped, slightly tilted to the right on handled last year more than this, up to
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Littlefield,
Special attention given to all diseases
the Saco bank of the stream. , A large Sunday.
of the lungs.
next Sunday,
Brown street, have just received word
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS BLOCK
piece of block stone and several boulder^
Joseph G. Smith of Kennebunk died
Mr. aftd Mrs/ Watkins arrived on of the marriage of their son, Edward
from the abutment of the bridge were Monday at the old hoinestead on Green B. Littlefield of this village and Miss
Telephone conhection. Night calls at the summer home of his son. John G.
calls promptly answered.
carried down over the bank.
Smith at Kennebunkport, Monday
street, where their sop Adelbert has Martha J. Wilson of Southboro, Mass.
The auto party had a narrow escape: been spending the early part of his They were married in Boston, April 5th
night about 11 o’clock after a long ill
ness. His age was 72 years, three
vacation with his sister, and his , aunt, and the parents have just learned of
the fact.
Miss Gwendolyn Lambert is the guest
months and seven days. He was an
Miss Richards,
exceptionally vigorous man the most of of Miss Sarah Wright at the Remich
Mr. Harry T. Duley and children,
Eben Hatch Gordon, who was born in
Warren and Doris of Malden, Mass.,
his life apd though he had been failing 'Cottage.
Waterboro,
passed
away
at
the
Trull
The
will
of
Sarah
J.
Parsons,
who
Dealer In
who have been visiting Mrs. Duley’s
for some time, a strong heart delayed , Aretas Barker and Albert Emmons
died at Kennebunk June 22, was offered hospital at the age of 74 years, on Sat parents Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Barney, at
are employed at the, Atlantis.
the coming of the end.
for probate. To her sons, Robert P. urday, July 18th/ Funeral services Sunnyside -.Farm on the beach road,
Mr. Smith was born in Biddeford' Harry Littlefield is at the Dipsey
and Clarence, she gives each $15,000. were held on Monday at his home on have returned to their home. Mr. Duley
April 13, 1842, and passed his life here Baths.
To a granddaughter, Sarah W. Parsons York street, conducted by the Rev. Mr. spent part of his vacation with them.
up to and through his his young man
Miss Nathalie Rogers has gone to a shd gives $3,000 and a similar amount Leech.
lj6 Main Street
hood. He learned the blacksmith trade. summer camp at Bridgton,
Sir Thomas Lipton’s new challenger
Mrs. A. W. Bragdon has been visit
to Annie S. Parsons, while the sum of
His father and uncle were also black:
for
the American cup, Shamrock IV,
ing
Mrs.
Mary
Clough
at
Kennebunk

Miss Shirley Hatch is away for a $1,000 is given to grandchildren^ and
smiths.
the rçst ef the estate is giyen to the port and is now at Beachwood with Mr. which is soon to cross the Atlantic, was
visit in Biddeford.
seen by the writer on her recent trip
While still a young fnan Mr. Smith
Miss Miriam Burke is at Beachwood. daughter; Miss Llewellyn Swayne Par Israel Burke. Miss Elizabeth Hobbs is abroad. She’s a beauty and the per
moved to Kennebunkport and later to
also a?guest at the Burke cottage. Miss
John Darville is at Kennebunk Beach. sons.
Kennebunk, where he spent practically
' The will of Elizabeth Casey, late of Carrie Burke has spent the irionth of. sistency of her owner one cannot help
but admire but of course we want
Richard Crediford, Chester Hicks, Kennebunkport, was offered for pro July with them.
all the remainder of his life. He was
America to win.
a very strong man physically, Very Joseph Dane, Raymond Lunge, Frank bate. The estate is estimated at $1,000.
New Lunch
Cyrus Robinson, who has been ill for
energetic and a natural rriechanic. He lin Littlefield, James Ross, Bernard To Thomas F. Casey, a grandson, she
The home of Lorenzo Kimball on Al
some time at his home on Fletcher
301 /Tain Street
Biddeford
did more or less farm work in addition Cook, Earl Curtis, Ellsworth Emmons gives the snm of $5, while the remain
street, was taken to Limerick hoping fred road was struck by lightning land
to the work of his trade and was noted ar$ camping at Long Pond.
GIVE US A CALL
der is given to her daughter, Miss Mary for improvement in his health by the totally destroyed by fire during the"
for exceptional capacity as a worker.
Miss Irma Chartier is at Wells Beach E. Casey.
>
change, but he passed away on Thurs heavy shower, Tuesday afternron. Mr.
He was also very ingenious and was a with Mr. and Mrs. Orville Goodwin.
The will of James g Fernald,late of day, the 17th, and was buried on Sun and Mrs. Kimball were alone in the
Why send your Mail Orders to Chicago’ complete master of his trade. In addi
Miss Celia Smith is employed at the this village, has been allowed.
day from the Baptist church of this house at the time, their son and family
tion to^regular blacksmith work he didWe have the same goods arid
In the estate of Lincoln Hatch, late town, Rev. Mr. Canri conducting the having gone on an automobile trip.
Atlantis.
the same prices
much ship work in thè days when ship
There was no time to save anything
Miss Florence Jellison is working in of Wells, a license to sell real estate service.
building flourished at Kennebunk and
was granted.
and the loss is placed at $7,000.
one of the Portland stores.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harrj^
Lunge,
in
their
Kennebunkport.
Petitions for distribution in the estate
The Kennebunk-Ogunquit boys’ camp
Robert Cram is away for a short stay .of Louisa A. Hsll, late of this village, auto, with Mr. and Mrs. Christie and
Though so strong and robust physic
COMPANY ¡OF MAINE
opened
last Friday on the wooded shore
Mrs.
Carrie
Emmons
made
a
trip
to
the
in
Cambridge,
Mass.
ally and fond of hard physical labor, he
W. E. Ricker, Mgr.
was granted, j
boys’ camp at Long Pond and finished of Long Pond. For weeks plans have
was nevertheless of a.very genial tem
No 155 Park St., Portland, Maine
Accounts were’ allowed in the follow
the day in the Lunge camp at Kenne been maturing and the lads hrive been
Our 1914 Catalogue is' complete with perament and popular with all his
ing estates:—Jàs. L. Hayes, late of
bunk Pond. They report the boys as saving up their pennies. Busy men
most everything for the Automobile. friends and acquaintances for his social
Wells, Celeste C. Roberts, laté of this
enjoying
themselves hugely with no have travelled miles in their autos to
May we have the pleasure of mailing qualities. His death will be heard of
village.
lack of the good things of life judging locate a desirable site and mothers have
you one?
with sorrow and will be sincerely re
Inventories were returned in the es
Mr; Edward Fletcher, who is a guest
by the Sunday dinner. Vegetable soup, gotten all the holes and rips fixed up
gretted by his many friends.
tate of Lewis B. Kimball of Wells, $600;
at
the
Langsford
House,
Cape
Por

aud camp supplies packed. The campers
Mr. Smith is survived by his wif e>
Geqrgia A. Norton, late of Wells, mashed potato, fish, scrambled eggs,
went in automobiles generously offered
one sop, Lawyer John G. Smith, who poise, met with a painful accident dur $8,870.64; George F, Robinson, late of bread and butter, cookies and fruit
by
ihterested men, and that ride alone
ing
a
game
of
hockey
which
might
ha,ve
punch,
doesn
’
t
sound
much
like
rough

this village, $6,316; Chas. H. T. Nason,
We want more local and traveling men practices 1 aw in Saco, and two daugh
to sell our strictly High Grade nursery ters, Mrs. Mary L. Robinson of Kenne proved very serious if Dr. Sawtelle of late of this town. $1,107.50; James S. ing it, and the young folks seem to be was a big treat as the road winds in
stock, fully guaranteed. No experi bunkport and Mrs. Sadie L. Williams Washington, D. C., had not been at Jeffrey, late of Kennebunkport, $977.50; combining the fun of camp life with the through the forest aud along streams.
hand ably seconded by Miss Larkin, one MayJP. Winn of Wells (gdv) $11,163.74. comforts of home. Wednesday is visit Tents have also been furnished so that
ence necessary. Fine outfit free. Com of Methuen, Mass.
mission paid weekly. Write AT ONCE
ors’ day, but Sunday is evidently call the week has been spent under canvas.
The funeral will be held at his home of the guests. By some mischance a
forterms arid exclusive territory.
croquet mallet struck his ankle, driving
ing day, too, for two | other motor loads Not a house is in sight from the camp
in
Kennebunk,
Wednesday
afternoon
at
HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
the sharp point of the brass spiral on
arrived, Mr. Joseph Dane with a party which ipakes it seem like real “rough
2
o'clock.
Auburn, Maine
his shoe lacing into a vein.
He lost a
of friends and Mr. William Littlefield ing. ” Mail can be addressed* Shapleigh
Herbert Day reports that the room
good deal of blood, and has been con
he has charge of in the paper mill has and family. We. learn that a party oi Corners, Care Camp Kenne-quit, and
fined to his room, but at last reports is orders enough ahead now to ensure a girls are to take the camp after the today, ! Wednesday, will be visitors’
well on the way'to recovery.
good winter’s work.
day for parents and friends.
boys have finished their outing.

Biddeford Me.

phased)

Mrs. Olive P. Goodwin
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witnessed decided works of
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE served
grace during his pastorates. At his
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

funaral services the accompanying
tribute was read:
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Sleep On, 0 Man op Goo.

One Year, In Advance ....$1.00
Three Months................................. 25
Single Copies, 8 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
Interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.

Sleep on, sleep "on, O man of God,
, And swe,et be thy repose.
Thy'consecrated life* on earth
Hath reached its fitting close.
Like him of old who saw his Lord
:•, Enshrined in dazzling light,
Thou, too, hast heard and kept the call
And fought the holy fight.

Scotch Picnic
BOSTON
CALEDONIAN CLUB

By strong allurements oft assailed,
Thou still hast onward swept;
Thou hast not swerved from duty’s path
A first-class printing plant in con
SIXTY-FIRST ANNUAL PICNIC AND GAMES, CALEDONIANBH
The faith has ever kept.
nection. All work done promptly
/ GROVE, WEST ROXBURY,
and in up-to-date style.
And now the crown of righteousness
Upon thy forehead glow#;
WEDNESDAY, JULY 22 1914
So sleep, sleep on, O man of God,
And sweet be thy repose.
Mrs. Burns, who has been critically
ill for some time, died last' Saturday.
The foneral services were held on Mon
Mrs. D. A. Burnham of North Ken day at the -home and were Conducted by
The largest list of any Athletic Games in. America Will be competed for by
nebunkport, whose home was recently Rev, John M. Chambers. The remains the most famous Athletes of today. The day’s exercises will be opened with an
burned, is stopping at Old Orceard.
were taken to Passaic, N. S., for intern old-fashioned SCOTCH REEL. Thè following is th.e list of Games and Prizes:
A violent storm struck Kennebunk ment on that day. Mrs. Bums was a
AMATEUR EVENTS FOR MEMBERS AND THEIR. CHILDREN- j
port on Tuesday. While the electrical general favorite in the community. Her
10' Boys’ Race. Members’ sons, under
disturbance was not as severe as it surviving husband has thé sincere sym- 1 100 Yards Dash.
12 years. ,
2 880 Yards Rim. <
sometimes is at the shore, a fierce wind pathy 'of the whole community.
11 Boys’/Race. Members’ sons, 12 to
3 SackRace.
and rain falling in torrents drove the The season is- getting to its bight. 4 440 Yards Run.
15 years.
12 Girls’yRace. Members’ daughters,
pleasure seekers to shelter! A fine Not a few of the hotels are crowded to 5 Running Hop, Step and Jump.
under
12 years,
6r
Putting
12-Lb.
Shot.
maple tree in front of the Catholic the limit of théir accommodation s.
7 Throwing 12-Lb. Hammer.
13 Girls’ Race. Members’ daughters,
priest’s residence was blown down and
T2 to 15 years.
8 Throwing 2&-Lb. Weight. .
shattared limbs testified to the force of ,The shower of Tuesday caught many 9 Best Dressed Highlander.
farmers
with
much'hay
down
and
in
Gold
Medal.
Silver Medal.- Bronze Medal.
1st Prize. 2d Prize. 3d Prize.
the storm.
condition to take in.
Rev. Leonard^H. Bean passed away
The Walter Scott Trophy, Triumph.to the Member of the Club winning the larat his home here last Thursday evening!
gest number of points. To be won three times.
As has been noticed in these columns,
Hon. Justin M. Leavitt of Cape Por
PROFESSIONAL EVENT FOR MEMBERS.
Mr. Bean had been seriously ill for poise, former state liquor agent,
$7
$5
$3
rhany weeks. From the time that he was in .Portland yesterday calling on 14 Old Men’s Race, 1-2 Yard, to a year over 50,"
began to be confined to his bed no hope friehds. Mr. Leavitt is another of 15 FOOTBALL COMPETITION. Five a side, for the DEWAR CHALLENGE
SHIELD. Winners to receive Gold Medals.
was entertained of permanent improve those who seem to be able to “come
ment. During the last week he failed bal!k; ” He was near to .death’s door a
rapidly, yet on the Saturday evening short time ago, but has apparently
AMATEUR EVENTS OPEN TO THE WORLDS
preceding his death he showed consider^ fully recovered his health and old-time
Under Sanction and Rules of the A. A. U. •'
> able physical and mental vigor. Always strengthjand vigor. He has not lookod Handicap Events.
Running High Jump.
Running Stop, Step and Jump.
a lover of song, he sang'with a strong so well as he does now for a number of 100 Yards Dash.
Putting 16-Lb.*Shot.
880 Yards Rim. ,
voice and accurately several verses of a years.—Portland Press.
Vaulting with Pole.
One Mile Run.
1
favorite hymn, “Jesus of Nazareth
•Tossing
the Caber.
440 Yards Run.
‘ ,
Passeth By.’’ After Sunday, however,
'
Three Miles Run, (Scratch Invitation.)
he seemed to be entirely oblivious to
conditions around him, and gradually THRIFTY CITIES OF ENGLAND SPECIAL TEAM RACE (Open Inter-City) for Trophy given by Walter Scott,
weakened until he passed away without
* Esq. Gold Medals to Winners."
a struggle. With him at the . time were Municipalities Make U®e of Natural
Advantages, and Thereby Taxes
his.faithful wife, and his son, Charles
SPECIAL SCOTTISH EVENTS OPEN JO THE WORLD.
Are Lessened.
Everett Bean of Boston. There were
, Prizes:
$10 - $ 71 ' ,$5
.
Quoit
Match,
beginning at 11 A. M^
1
private services at the home Sunday
5
15
10
2 Best Dressed Highlanders.
Glasgow
sets
a
splendid
example
noon, at which only the family and a
5
/ 10
15
of thrift and enterprise to her sister 3 Highland Fling for Adults (Men)j
Medal Medal Medal
>
few intimate friends, were present. The cities and towns of Great Britain. 4 Highland Fling for Juveniles.
5
, HO
15
public services were held in the Metho She does not even scorn to collect 5 Highland Idling for Women.
10
15
Sword
Dafice
for
Adults.
'
(Men).
" 5
dist church Sunday afternoon at four and sell her waste paper and to traf 67 Sword Dance for Juveniles.
Medal Medal Medal
o’clock, and were quite largely attended fic in scrap iron, thus adding -many 8 Sword Dance for Women.
5
10
,15
15
10
for Mr. Bean was a general favorite hundreds a year to her exchequer. 9 Bagpipe Competition.
5
and widely known.
Bearers from Her cleansing department does busi
Arundel lodge, F. & A. M., of which ness with half the counties of Boot
’ SPECIAL- PRIZES PRESENTED BY WALTER SCOTT. ESQ.'
Mr. Bean was an honored member, bore land. She owns nearly 1,000 railway 1 Solid Gold Medal. For thé Bést DreskeJ Highlander. Open to all who have
wagons,
and
does
a
wide
range
of
the casket into the church. The ser
won a similar medal.
,
from bog-reclaiming to mar 2 Solid never
Gold Medal. For the Best Woman' Dancer of the Highland Fling and
vices consisted of an invocation by Rev. business,
ket gardening and butcher's C"*"k.
Sword Dance.
- 1
.
,
.
John M. Chambers, pastor of the Con
Manchester takes a good sdeond 3 Solid GoldiMedal. For the Best Man Dancer of the Highland Fling, and Sword
gregational church, which was followed place with an annual profit of, rough
. Danpe.
,
,./•< <
by the singing of “Lead, Kindly Light” ly, £90,000. She does an excellent 4 Solid Gold Medal. For the Best Boy, 12 to 16 years, Dancer of the Highland
'Fling and Sword Dance.
by the quartet George N. Stevens, trade in soap, oil and tallow, and oth
W. M., of Arundel lodge, conducted the er allied goods of her own manufac 5'v Solid Gold Medal., For the Best Girl, 12 to 16 years, Dancer of the Highland
Fling and Sword. Dance.
. ;
beautiful and impressive service of ture, and employs about 2,000 men in 6 Solid Gold Medal. For'the Best Piper of Reels and Strathspeys.
making
mortar
cm
a
large
scale;
her
Masonry. The quartet then rendered
“Jesus of Nazareth Passeth By.” Rev. cleansing department is the largest In
SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL EVENT
kingdom, and she makes all kinds
Mr. Chambers read several appropriate the
of implements, wagons, brushes and
passages of Scripture, following which machines, while she has converted TEN MILE RACE' (Open to the World): FJrst, $150; Second, $100; Third, $50;
Fourth; $25.
appreciate words concerning the de hundreds of acres of marshland into
All competitors in the Professional Games will be governed by the rules of
parted were spoken by Rev. S. E. Leech an agricultural paradise.
the Boston Caledonian Club. Nona but Judges, Competitor^ and Officers Of the
of Kennebunk, who represented the
Halifax makes a substantial profit, Day will be allowed in the arena. (Tl^is rule Will be strictly enforced. Decision
members of the Maine Annual Confer to the relief of the rates, from a large of the Judges in all events will be. final.
ence, with which Mr. Bean has been so quarry which supplies the stone for
Trains leave South Station for Spring Street (Close to Grove). ) >
long affiliated.
Rev. D. B. Holt of the paving of her streets; and Mac
Five-cent car fare from any part of Boston, Elevated to Forest Hills, thence
Portland, district superintendent, dwelt clesfield is the owner of two such quar
by
car
direct to Grove.
ries.
upon his character and achievements as
Leeds makes such goodly profits
GRAND STAND, 15 CENTS
a religious worker; while Rev. Thomas from her municipal wider, gas and ADMISSION, 50 CENTS
7>.
Children?
under
12
Years,
25
Cents
P. Baker portrayed him as a delightful tramways that her highway rate is
No Pass Out ¡Checks
and helpful parishioner. After prayer but half what it would be otherwise;
* MUSIG--Highland Dress Association. ;Pipe and Drum Band.
by the local pastor the quartet sang a' while she has spent more than two
v DANCtNG'in the Pavilion
hymn which was a great favorite with mflfion pounds in practically rebuild
Mr. Bean, “The End of the Road.” ing the' whole of the central part of
The benediction was pronounced by the city.
Southfield is the fortunate owner
Rev. E. E. W. Platt. The casket re
mained in the church auditorium over of a pier whose tolls, amounting to£5,000 and more a year, pay her ed
night. The funeral party, consisting of ucational
bill; and Yarmouth not only
Mrs. L. H. Bean, C. E. Bean, wife and has a similar money-earning. pier, but
daughter, Mrs. Dow, Miss Lillian Frost she earns a good income from her in
From Dirt, Dust and Drudgery
add the pastor went to Hallowell on exhaustible supplies ■of mud,' igyalua
Monday, where interment took place on ble for making Roman cefnerit, and
«Sin« a
arrival in the family lot. Bearers in from ’her mine,s of shingle, ^vhlch is
Hallowell were provided by Kennebec In large demand by water companies
. Lodge, F. & A. M., under the direction for filtering purposes.
Combination Pneumatic Sweeper
of Worshipful Master Simmons. A
Release from broom drudgery—-from the strain of mov
number of associates of Mr. Bean in
ing end lifting furniture and from the dangerous scattering
the Methodist ministry were present,
of dust and germs that are raised by the use of the broom
including Rev. H. E. Dunnack and Rev.
and the old fashioned carpet sweeper, can be attained by
the use of the Dunt!ey Combination Pneumatic
John Gibson of Augusta, Rev. W. H!
Sweeper, which, although easily operated by hand,
Brokenshire of Hallowell -■ and Rev.
creates powerful suction force which draws out all the dirt
James Nixon of Richmond. Mr. Bean’s
and dust found in your rugs and carpets and at the same
older son and family of Augusta were
time the revolving brush picks up all lint, pins, threads,
ravelings, etc.
also at the grave. Rev. Leonard H.
Bean was born at Pleasant Ridge, Nov!
THE DUNTLET SWEEPERS are made in three sizes and sold
under a rigid guarantee for one year. You may try a Hunt8, 1881, and was consequently approach
ley in your dwn home for 10 days Free of Charge.
ing his eighty-fou rth year; He joined
Fortnore detailed information write TODAY
the East Maine Conference in 1862, and
was transferred to the Maine Confer
AGENTS WANTED
ence in. 1875. In point of years of effec For nearly eVpry branch in the U.
tive service in the ministry, he was ex S. Goverment Service will be.held
top
ceeded only by Rev. A. W. Pottle, he in November for New England1
‘6501 S State St;,
-/ Chicago
himself having given forty-five years states and in January for the test
to the work. He was twice married,
/of the country. We want young
the first time to Miss S. Frances Mor men and women who wish to entezr
rill, who preceded him into the unseen (Jpcle Sam’s employ. If you are
world some years ago. His second over* 18, an American, can read and
Fun for the Children.
marriage occurred in 1902 and his widow write, we can qualify yOu to uas^
Object of Education.
survives him. He also leaves two sons examinations. Write at once for A peculiar event which took place / /The entire object of true education
at
Florence,
Italy,
was
an
annual
mar

and several grandchildren. Mr. Bean “Civil Service Booklet” stating age
ble scramble, held through the gener Is to make people not merely “do’’
was one of the most successful minis
osity of a local manufacturer. Many1 the right things, but “enjoy” the
ters of his day. He was especially
ROBERT S. MALING
children gathered and “sbrambled” for right things; not merely industrious,
marked by tne building and repair of
Lpcal Mgr,, I. C. S.
first a pailful of marbles, thep $63 in but to love industry—not merely
learned, but to love knowledge—not
churches and parsonages, into which New Hill Bfk,
Biddeford, Me. change, candy (for girls' only) and merely
pure, but to love purity—not
enterprises he not only put his time and
finally ten dozen baseballs (for boys
strength, but also hismoney. He was
only). The scramble was followed by merely just, but to hunger and thirst
after justice.—Ruskin.
ranaouls-winned nearly ' every charge
the annual baby show.

SaL, Aug. 1, ’ 14

Kennebunkport

DIVORCE YOURSELF

Civil Service
Examinations

SSfe.Diuitley Pneumatic S

Advertise With-Us

Comvany

You can’t bum a diamond up. It
sticks by you even under the fire test.
fl But, mark this, you must buy a real dia
mond. /Shun peddlers, fakers and flashy
jewelers. Our reliability can’t be questioned.

Barrett the Jeweler
Kennebunk. Maine

Complete
Line For
Lighting

The
That Give
Best Light

. AMPS
LANTERNS
1'

We keep a BIG assortment of lights. If you use oil lamps in your
home or lanterns in the bam or cellar we can furriish you with the
BEST and CHEAPEST kinds.

JOHN W. LORD
PDst Office Square '

,

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Save Money!
Buy Your
Tires of Us!
HIS garage carries, a large stock
of tires—the kind that really'1
wear longest and are cheapest.
You wpn’jt be bothered with tire
troüble on long runs if,you benefit by
our experience- in tirés. ,
Drop a postal for our circulars
Better st^ll,4talk tires, with us in per
eon right off. We’ll put you wise.

T

We make a specialty of selling reliable
All sizes.
Best grades.
tires
pnces. We can convince you

Lowest list

DON CHAMBERLIN
Every Branch of Automobile Service ,
MAIN STREET
The Joy

of Christmas.

Religion is < not an austere thing. A
■ ■ ail joy the moment we hear thv
'iristmas angels chorusing until W#
•ing into-glory to the music of the
cetned. throng about > the thrones
.• service of Christ is gladness and
p. He means that his every disci»
- liould live in a perpetual Chriri)»

KENNEBUNK MAINE
Truth vs. Falsehood.

Truth is irresistible. Falsehood may
for a time stay its progress, but it
cannot .prevent its eventual triumph.
An economic fact, founded on nature
will win its way deSpite the combined
forces of those who benefit by inequit
able customs and wicked, laws. There
can be but one conclusion to the bat
tle of truth vs. falsehood.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

Xíttleñeló J

JULY MARK-DOWN SALE
Thousands of Dollars Worth of New and Seasonable Merchandise

Everybody wants his
Glasses Rightand wants
them Promply

Goes on Sale Thursday Morning at Prices That Will
Not be Equaled This Seasón

* Our Glases are made for
carefully ta'ken measure
ments. Each customer is
assured of theright optic
al effect; the greatest
comfort; the best style.

There will be just the biggest arid greatest savings here imaginable
168 Main Street

Biddeford,

1

Maine I

I

Every one of the ten departments will contribute its share of genuine bargains.

One thing we do want to
impress upon you—there are hundreds of specials unadyertised for this sale fully as tempting as these

IF YOU ARE A

||gg

Truck Farmer, Gardener,
Planter, Orcharclist or Shade
Tree Owner, you need

Bug Killers

I We carry a full line at'lowest prices

1 lb 20c
Arsenate of Lead,
t. 2 lbs 35c
? 5 lbs 85c
10 lbs $1.50
L 25 lbs $3.50
’ 501bs $6.50
'box, Ì5c
Whale Oil Soap, ,
box, 25c
Lice Killer,
box, ,25 c
Cut Worm Killey,
' 1-2-lb, 18c, lb, 30c
Paris Green, ;;
box,
25é
Arit Driver,
1
1-2 lb box, 15,
Powd. Hellebore,
10c tg $1. 00
. Bug Death, '
15c and 25c
Bed Bug Killer,
1 oz 5e, 1-4 lb 15c
Insect Powder,. .
2 for 5c
FlyCatchers,
2 for 5c
Tahglefoot,
1 lb, 10c, 10 lbs, 70c
Blue Vitriol,
OUR STOCK IS FRESH

Morin’s Drug Store
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts.,
BIDDEFORD,
MAINE

and Coats’ at Exactly 1-2 Price

25c Balbriggan Shirts’ and Drawers
July Sale
$1 Union Suits, various styles,
July Sale

17c

15 .00

18.50

“¡Darnproof”' Hose for men in tan,
alsp blacky 6 pairs
60c
56c. Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
July Sale
35c

20.00

^UNegl-g^e Sliirts, coat style, all sizes,
65c
July Sale
$1.25 French Flannel Shirts, soft cuffs,
July Sale
..
65c
Sample Hose in silk lisle, silk plaited,
etc., 25c value, July Sale 15c & 17c
50c Silk Hose, slightly imperfect,
July Sale
25c

89c Parasols, July Sale
$1
“ . “
“
1.50
“

69c
79c
98c
1.'39
17c
37c

“ --'rUw

“

Children’s 25c Parasols
“ 50c
“

SUITS

12.50

79c

2,00

Silk and
Dress Goods

Women S and Misses’ Suits

> Men’s
Furnishings

22.50

'

AND

COATS

at 6.25

44

' ‘‘

,at-7|50

“

44

“
“

44

25.0°

24 in. Foulards, regular price: 75c,
29c
July Sale

at 9.25

,

44

36 in. Foulards, regular price ì.óó
July Sale
A,'
69c

“
“

at 10.00
W' at 11.25

“

at 12.50

50c Silk Ratines, all sizes, July Sale
1.50 Bilk and Wool Crepés^ all colors,
;

Dresses

Dressés

1.00' and 1.25 Chambray and
Gingham dresses, July Sale
69c
1.98 Gingham dresses prettily
trimmed/July Sale,
1.29

2?75 arid 2.98 dresses, various
styles, July Sale,
1.98
3.5Ò / Lingerie, ^also gingham
1.98
dresses, J uly Saje

3.98 Dressés, J uly Sale

2.98

^9c

July Sale

98c

40 in. Ratines, regular price 50c,
July Sale

35c

25c

10.00/Dresses, July Sale

3-98
4.98

50c and 1.00 Silk Remnants,“
July Sale

12.50 Dressés,, July Sale}

7-98

40 in. Pxancy Crêpées and Voiles, regux lar price 25c, July Sale
15c

z 6.98 Dresses, July Sale.

Waists
300, Liilgerie Waists, handsome
ly trimmed, slightly .soiled, regular
priees, i.op,-1.25, July Sale
49c
.1.00 Middy Blouses, nearly all
sizes, July Sale . ..
. 49c

27 in. Stripad Voiles, regular price. 19c
' July Sale
9c
36 inf best quality Percales, regular
pripe 12 i-2c, July Sale
9c

Underwear and
75c ’ Long Silk Gloves, black Only,
July Sale
'
49e

50c Long Lisle Gloves, July Sale,

ELECTRICAL LIGHTING
is the modern, up-to-date system for
/homes and places.of business. We are
/prepared to do

ELECTRICAL WÏREING „
for y du whenever' you say. Why not
have a talk with us and learn the ad
vantages and economy of an Electrically
wired home or. place pf business? '

FREEMAN ELECTRICAL
• SUPPLY SHOP
BIDDEFQRDMaine
(Next Biddeford National Bank)

35c

$1 Long Silk Glovqs, black only,
j. July Sale .
x
A/ ’ 79c
50c Short Sjlk Gloves, blacky white
- and colors, July Salé
39c

25c Short Lisle Gloves, July Sale

17c

75^45 in. Voile Flouncing, assortment
of best patterns, July ^ale
45c
$1 Chiffon Vorles, all colors, July Sale 79c

competing make,
regardless of
price.
t The 1914 model
is the Best Ever.
Askfor our attractive
booklet and terms.

All new goods of the latest sheer materials now so much in vogue.
Trimmings of beautiful shadow •laces and sheer imported em

broidery.

Gowns, combinations, skirts, Princess slips, drawers,*

corset covers, chemises—

at
“
“
“

iqe Towels, July Sale

25c
“
“
“
$[.50 Hemmed Spreads, July Sale
2.00 Fringed
*•
“
“
i.25 Hemmed i
“
12 I-20-PillOW Slips,
“
“
i 15c
“
“
“,
1 50c Bleached Sheets, full size, ..
July Sale

4.

muslins is our aim

39c

45c

7c

Women’s SilR Lisle Hose, black and
. tan only, regular price 3 j>£,
' July Sale
25c

Women’s Fibre Silk Hose, black,
white, regular price 25c
July Sale
17c

Woman’s all Silk Hose,' black,. ài so
;-white, regular price 56c, .7
July Sale ■
35c

BARGAIN BASEMENT
7c
9c
17c
$1.29
1.49
89c
9c
11c

Women’s Lisle Union Suits, all styles,
50c valués, July Sale
39c

Women’s 10c Vests, July Sale

Xo give the best values to be Touncl anywhere in popular priced under12 12c
25c
37c
50c

Misses’ 15c Vests and Pahts, assortr ment of best styles, '
July Salé
10c

59c/values, July Sale

CHOICE 49c

. AT 1-2 PRICE

25c kind
50C, V
75c “
$1
“

Women’s Vests and Pants, various
\
styles, regular, price 25 c,
. July Sale
17<r

Regular 69c, 75c and 89c Values

Fancy Buttons

Domestics
Sells at a reasonable price.
The terms are liberal.
The value is greater than any

1000 Dainty Muslin Undergarments
at 49 cents each

$125 Chambray Dresses/ all .sizes
July Sale
‘
95c

39c Union Suits, various styles,

1.25 and 1.50 White Skirts, long
~ funic, July Sale ,
1 95c

50c Negligee Shirts for men, all
: sizes, July Sale ”
39c

50c Colored Work’Waists, aril sizes'
July Sale
,
. 29c

50c Striped Gingham . Petticoats,
July Sale
35c

Children’s 25c Hose, colors', blue and
pihk, All sizes, July Sale
15c

79c Figured Crepe Waists, July
. Sale ..
' • •' 29c

2.00 Silk Petticoats, most all colors
July Sale
'
39c

Children’s Plaited Silk Hose, tan only,
regular price 35c, July $ale,
25c

July,’Sàie • /

'e

25c

Women’s Boot Silk Hose, black only
regular price 35c
July Sale
25c

SOLD BY

Percy J. Dutch
WEST KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Enterprising peopie read THE EN
TERPRISE

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY
Butterick Patterns and the Delineator ou Sale

BIDDEFORD,

Maine

~ KaXMEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

European Letter
PARIS AND ROÜËN,

I barked for England, the channel of
whose wild waters we have heard so
much, treating us very kindly and the
following morning we started from
South Hampton on our way to London.

The Greatest Sale
Event in all Maine

You Demand Purity and Quality !
Happy Omar Eats His Cake
and Likes It.
Waste not your hour nor in the vain

Gay Paris with its fine streets, grand
pursuit
Of this and that confection and new
arches and monuments and beautiful
route;
I parks. /
Better be happy with our fruitful
How we have all read of the thrilling
cake
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark were the
history of its past, of its patronage of
Than ^sadder after none or bitter
art and literature until we fancied there guests af their daugh ter, Mrs. Archie
fruit.
was no other city in the world that Fenderson at Ogunquit, 'Sunday.
could rival Paris.
Mrs. N. A. Avery and Charles WenYou can be happy and con
Perhaps we expected too much; often dall and family are at Goodwin Farm
tented over our cakes, pies,
it is the cas» when we hear some per for the remainder of the summer.
tarts, jelly rolls and every
sons extolled to ' the skies we are dis Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mildram are en
appointed in meeting them. It is the tertaining Mrs. Thorndike and children
thing else we make.
same way with Paris. Perhaps at one of Massachusetts.
120 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD
. We don't use fake jams and
time she could stand almost without a Myron Stickney and family of W oercesjellies
and flavors.
rival, but now such beautiful cities as ter, Mass., are the guests of Mr. and
Begs to Announce the 11th
"Milan, Brussels, Berlin, and many Mrs. C. E. Gowen.
We are honest. Also we
other fine continental cities are meeting
Semi-Annual Great Big City
are clean. Bakeshop regu
her on her own ground and she must Mrs. Harland Collins and son Norman
larly inspected.
of
Somerville,
Mass.,
are
visiting
Mrs.
work hard to hold the supremacy she
Why not. then, trade with
once so easily assumed, In a paper; of Collins’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
récent date I noticed an article, on' one Goodwin.
us?
Miss Nellie Gowen is spending the
of the German cities, I think it was
Munich, where the writer claimed that week at Crescent Surf, with Mrs. L.
even on the line of woman’s dress this H. Nason.
city was competing With Paris costumes
Mrs. Forbes of Somerville, Mass., is
and it referred to the harem skirt that the guest of her danghter, Mrs. H. T.
Paris attempted to' introduce on the Wells,
strength of her leadership only to have
Mrs. Mary Morey, who has been
Main Street,
.
Kennebunk, Maine
it rejected by the ladies who once visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. H.
' would have thought the ¡dictate of Paris Abbott, returned to her home at Portwas like the law of the Medes and Per land, Saturday.
THE
sians, not to be disobeÿed.
Of course Paris is wonderful; no one
can walk through the stately church of
Notre Dame, the galleries of the
{ , Louvre, the parks and gardens that
Rev. E. P. Woodward of Westbrook
Hundreds and Hundreds of Ladies’
beautify the city; no one can stand in
Now Open for* Business
the Slainte Chapelle with its windows ! supplied the desk at the Adventist
and Misses’ Beautiful New
glowing like jewels, and (steam down church, afternoon and evening, last
Sunday.
Mr.
Woodward
is
a
very
in

, the Seine with its/graceful bridges with
Let us develop and print yogr films—we will do it
out admiring the city, and ¡yet much of teresting conversational speaker. He
that beauty is a thing of the past ; a is the editor of the Safeguard and Arm
carefully and prompt, and the prices are right.
City cannot live on the glories of past ory,^ a quarterly magazine published at
Portland.
achievements any more than an individ
Studio open every day.
/
1
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Williams of
ual. There must always be the new
outlook, ànd constant advance or else Methuen were in town this week to
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
attend the funeral of Mrs. Williams’
one loses ground.
As one rides through the streets of father, Mr. Joseph Smith, who died
the great city there is a feeling of sur Monday night at the home of his son,
prise at seeing' so many commonplace Attorney John G. Smith.
buildings so near the center of its busi Rev. Frank L. Long and George W. I It’s the Largest Ladies’ Garment Dept, in the State
ness; there is. a still greater feeling of Day, who have been spending a few I
I
wonder that its great stores with really ,days. at Beals, have returned home.
! beautiful displays of üp-to-date cos. ' Frank M. Emery is having a garage I SPECIAL INVITATION TO THE SUMMER VISITORS OF BIDDE
, tumes should in so many bases be will built next to his machine shop. The I FORD AND VICINITY—Hundreds of visitors annually wait for our Great
Sale—taking advantage of the splendid bargain offerings. We extend to
ing to have on the sidewalk in front work is. being done under the super-1 you.
a most cordial invitation to come. Come and you’ll see a Great Big
counters of the cheapëst kinds of goods vision of Benjamin Hanscom.
City Sale in full operation. ,
■fvhere salesmen Cater to the wants of à The Theodore Gooch house recently I
second rate class Of patrons.
purchased by William L. Gooch of the I
Everywhere one finds this traffic go Sagamore has received a coat of paint,
ing on on the sidewalks and even in new shingles and with some new con-1 Not only a few specially priced articles but every
truding on the street itself. Bedding, Crete walks adds greatly to its appear-1
furniture, all kinds of fancy goods and ance. Mr. Clarence Emmons and fam. I article in our 32 departments is marked down
jars from the druggist clutter up the ily are occupying a part of the house!.
1)ru£ Store
path for pedestrians.
Miss Beatrice Atkins is employed a I
Imagine for instance, up town in Ken
or ■
nurse girl at the Wentwort^z House,
nebunk with Don Chafiiberlin displaying Kennebunk Beach. ■
his bicycles al! along the sidewalk inter
sented a most interesting discourse to
spersed with kegs of paint, auto tires,
We sweep into your view the fact that we carry a
his hearers.
etc. Then as one walks farther down
big line of toilet articles. Prices right. Quality
Bowdoin and Fiske and Greenleaf with
Dr. Freemdn and family of Boston,
first class. Tooth brushes, combs, nail requisites,
tables set in the street, ' busy serving
I Misses Isabel and Mamie Landry are Mass., have taken the Clark cottage
perfumes, talcum powder and what not. You’ll
customers regardless of cloüds of dust Mrs. Mary Webb’s cottage is occu I visiting friends in North Berwick.
for the remainder of the season.
from racing motors.
Dresser with pied by Mrs. A. J. Higgins and Miss Mrs. William Ober and family of San Miss Lillie Yeaton of Boston, Mass.,
do wise to sweep them over with your eyes.
Wakefield at long counters showing Mary R. Higgins of Sanford. Mr. Neal ford are Spending a week with Mrs. is visiting Mrs. Arthur W. Nunan.
their gopds on thè sidewalk, with Lord, Harden and his little daughter are with Ober’s mother, Mrs. Georgia Hutchins/ On Thursday afternoon two little
, i’
Lùnge and Larrabee dragging big stove therii.
Mr. and Mrs. ; Warren S. Rowell of cousins, Annette Brinckerhoff of Mt.
and sUch trifling articles out each morn Mrs. Samuel Clark and Miss Amy
Somerville, Mass., spent a part of last Vernon, N. ¥., and Clementine Wyrrfan “The Rexall Store”
KENNEBUNK,. MAINE
ing and back at night to attract trade. Clark, who have been spending some I week at the Cape.
of Detroit, Mich., both guests at the
■ It must mean a lot of work to the clerks time at their cottage, have returned
Langsford House, took their little
as well as wear and tear to the goods home.- They have been entertaining I Miss Edith Morton of Woodfords is friends, Frances Sinnett, Elizabeth
[spending a three week’s vacation at the
andjwe were continually exclaiming at Mrs. Ferrin of Portland.
Baxter, Helen Furrel, and Alice Ives
I some new development as we passed f Mrs. Chster Smith of Lawrence spent home of William Perry.
to a round table at Mr. L. E. Fletcher’s
along.
the week-end at the Goodwin cottage, i Mrs. A. B. McKenney of Mattapan, store, where they enjoyed delicious ice
Of all the places where we have found Mr. Lawrence ‘Ashworth of Lawrence Mass., is visiting Mrs. J. Frank Seavey, cream and cake. The beautiful birth
our way around wit h very little know, is spending two weeks at the Goodwin I Mrs. James Jennisoh is assisting at day cake, a gift from Mr. and Mrs,
L. E. Fletcher’s.
ledge of the language Paris is the cottage here.
Langsford, was iced in pink and white
' worst.
Mrs. Carrie Allen of West Kennebunk and crowned with six lighted candles
People do not seem to ‘catch on’ as in
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Kate for one little girl, and seven lighted
other places, and meet you with the ex
Pinkham.
candles for the other.
This cake,
pressive French shrug of the shoulder^
always a marvel to the children, was
Under
the
auspices
of
the
Ladies
’
that seems to mean “Oh, don’t bother
made more attractive wreathed > with
me; I don’t know and I don’t care what: Mrs. E, P. Dwight entertained the IAid a concert was ven i“ the bhurch wild roses.
.
Sunday
and
day
school
at
her
cottage
,ast
Frid
*y
evenin
«
’
wh
l
ch
though
you want.’’ There were pleasing ex-,
ceptions of course, but one night when/ recently. Refresements were served Iglven with but shor^ tlme for PrePar' The friends of Mr. Fletcher who’ has
we were close to our hotel and only; and a general good time was enjoyed. J atIon> was a decided success, twenty-. so faithfully served the pnblic for
and twenty cents being
needed a bit of information to reach it Mrs.» R. E. Littlefield went to Spring-1
following program was seventeen years have been circulating
we were almost in despair of,. finding vale on Monday in the interest of the J .
*
a petition to the government to retain
anyone who would help us out.
him as Postmaster. We have been in
Children’s AidSociety.
Hano'solo,
Mrs.
Moore
With the city of Rouen on Jthe other The W. P. M. Club was entertained J Vocal duet
Mrs. Moore formed by two persons active in the
hand we were pleasantly disappointed. at Miss Moore’s,, Thursday afternoon*
work, that more than two hundred
I and Mr. William Coit
We only stopped over for a few hours at Kennebunk.
Reading,
Mr. Matthew Burns signatures have been received. Probably
on the way to our steamer for England Miss Molly Marsh' of- Lawrence,
Vocal solo,
Mrs. Rufus Lord more have been added since we received
and found the city, full of the most Mass., is employed at the post office.
<
Piano duet,
Mrs. Moore\ the information.
charming places that we felt much more
Ever
since
July
the
Langsford House
and
Mrs.
Warren
S.
Rowell.
Miss Honor Littlefield, who has been
’time could have well(been spe^t there.
has been well patronized 140 guests
visiting
friends
in
Sanford,
returned
Vocal
solo,
Mrs.
Moore
1
It is the old capital of Normandy and
Reading,
Mr. Burns are reported, and others have had to be
rich in quaint architecture. The cathe .home Sunday. ,
Vocal
Solo,
Mrs.
Rufus Lord turned away. On Sunday 154 sat down
dral mainly built in the 13th century Mrs. Minnie Armstrong, son Preston
Mrs. Rowell, accompanist.
The to'dinner.
has been partially restored and has and sister Lula* Dennett of Biddeford,
whole
program
was
rendered
by
,
sum
 Through the kindly interests of the
Me.,
were
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C,
more than a hundred windows, three of
mer guests who kindly gave their guests the boat house of the Langsford
them beautiful rose windows, nearly all E. Currier recently..
Hotel has been turned into a dance hall
If in need of anything in ourj|lirie telephone Alfred
òf them retaining the old glass.
Dr. Ernest Southard of Boston, services. Mr. Wilbur Coit, a Massa fitted up with gas, and on Tuesday of
A curious thing about the old building Mass., yisited his mother, Mrs. Olive chusetts man, now a teacher in Nova last week the first hop was held there
4-4 and an agent will call.
Scotia, is spending the summer with
is a tower built from the proceeds of Southard during the week-end.
and a fine time reported.
his
family
at
their
cottage
here;
Mrs.
indulgences sold to permit butter to be Mrs. Rose Wells of the Town House
Moore, also stopping at,the Coit home,
Among the cottages that are open
eaten in Lent, and it is said that the visited her father, Tuesday.
- heart of . Richard ' Coeur-de-Lion is The annual meeting of. the Web- a friend of the family; Mr, Matthew this season we find the following: Dr.
Bums, a guest at the Langsford House, and Mrs. Grier from Elizabeth, N. J.;
buried here.
.
Mr. Henry^ Hyde, president of the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams of
hannet Golf Club was held Saturday is a retired fireman of Boston, Mass.,
. The church'of St. Ouen, a second/ afternoon at the Club House. The fol and his first selection ■ which was a Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Chipman from
Somerville,
Mass., have recently
National
Bank,
Ware,
Mass.,
with
Mrs.
cathedral, is even more ¿attractive and lowing officers were elected for the “Fireman’s Story” might well have Brighton, \Mass.; Mr. Robert Farquhar
arrived at the Sinnet House. Their son
from Cambridge, Mass."; Mrs. Turell
impressed us morej favorably than, the ensuing year:
been a ^reminder of some past experi and family from Mount Vernon, N. Y.; Hyde is at the Stone Haven. Among Valmore, who is a member of the Bos
first, being, rémarkablÿ well lighted John C. Wormwood—President.
ton Yacht Club, has been cruising in
ence. Mrs. Rufus Lord, whose vaca
(other guests are Mr. Greenup of Bos his yacht along the Maine coast and
with 135- windows giving it a more Charles W. Arnold—Vice President. tions are spent at the Lord cottage Mrs. Dudley Lord from Somerville.
Mrs. Weyman’s little daughter,
cheerful effect than most of the
C. E. Currier—Clerk.
is a most popular soloist, and has many Clementine, celebrated her sixth birth ton, Mr. and Mrs. Lovell of Montreal, will spend part of his vacation at the
churches which often hide away their E. E. Dwight—Treasurer.
Cape.
times given her aid at the church day by a party for her young friends Robert
Smith and family of Poughkeep
!
beauty on account of the dim light.
services. No comment is neccessary, with the usual accompaniment of a ,
The other buildings that we hunted
N. Y., Mr. Truman H. Safford and
«nd thanks are due all 'for their kind birthday cake, ice cream at Fletchers sie,
When Cream Turns.
'
up for their curious architecture were
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Safford of Lowell, I If you think the cream for the cof
ness in the matter. The whole program and a fine time generally.
a revelation of (the past and we would
was very much ehjoyed.
Baird of Newton Center with fee is just a little turned, pour it in a
The well known author, Booth Tark- Mrs.
'
not go away until we found thè statue
cup, add the coffee, stir well, then put
Priscilla
and Dana Baird, Mrs. Cum tn
Rev;
G.
H
Newton
of
the
firpt
Bap

ington, has been stopping at Stone
of Joan of Arc> who was buried not far
sugar and you will find it will not
tist Church of Biddeford occupied the Haven. Another literary guest is Miss mings
with son Jack also of Newton curdle or taste sour. Always pH
1
.from the place where the statue stands.
Biddeford pulpit last Sunday morning and pre- Hazel Caswell of Boston,
sugar last.
<Center.
We went on that same night and em- 53 Main St

"Wells Branch

<I

A Sale of Twenty Cities

■

Lewis Polakewich

DEMONSTRATION
SALE

We Guarantee a Clean Bakerv!

Darvill the Baker

Starts Thurs., July 23

Lower Village

Will Continue for 8 Days
Dresses

Suits

Kennebunk Studio

Coats

Waists
Shirts
Underwear, etc
AT ABOUT HALF PRICE

«!

»
$

3 Floors of Bargains

“A CLEAN SWEEP”

Great Hill

Cape Porpoise

JOHN W. BOWDOIN

Reeves & Linscott
Alfred

Kennebunk Beach

Maine

We make monuments that will

last and are artistic as well

All letter work and carving are

done with compressed air tools

*

DINAN

The Jeweler and Optician

I

